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feel bad cause you ain't first) sherry.amazing
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,; n quebeo city can coma visit us. i dunno

. i don't care to some extpnt- -; ^Snt lf ^eoec separates, it would be

^kinda weird to nave a dit eerent'country in the middle Qf^
*'%-**??. eVe" kinda interesting. think ah -think about now it would fuck

f

I
j
up all those map and globe makers. ^ hee

- nationalism scares

| f
^lr!±ing 3U th°^Wwavers on t.v tonight bothered me .

there will be wars and big brother will h* . r , aljty ^ ^^
**$ 'j people cheering for the winning no vote are going to k~b* cheeringI

!

- because someone is being executed for goina »„ •

«

:i
p=^^,- y against thi

jrnment. you know what i'm saying? the sheep,

nationalism

maybe i've read

too much atwood

and orweH but reallvfB Sally one day this

place is gonna De even

scarier
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driving down Wellington and stopped at the lights, there
"

3roup_ofJlids walki ^~™^^^M^—
and w^7^ -^S '^^ '-"--' --• age

|

^^^^^H ^^^^^^H they had the banners and they were

^^^^^^^^^^^^^— they came running,
J

M^JU

^6" himself *° -e. i sailed and shook his hand

. . —-^ilii'r did"^^!?S
'j3?4e»k, sa id ",

^J^ad" (j know w
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VA\\^ confrontationalist but really 1

i was on the spot
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-°utp^L^—^ j s s ^n kJnq"rr^J
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ake the usual bad assl [punk stance and say ..^^^^^_^^^^J ^^^^^^^^^^
j-u^k it which 1

^^^M^^^| tempting. but j gUeS s j don't want quebec to

separate, not because

'ontreal and visit our

^gj^J^be^nited and all p

™
realiyj it:

' s J ust so it's still easy to go to

friends or for jen to come here to sing

hardcore heart throbs
if it's in brackets don't search for it. alright? on y va
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-asa (doughnuts)
-beaubeau
-civ
-daryl(snapcase)
-don (frail)
-dwid
-elena(ashes)
-james (zerohour)

-

-Jason(lostinhappyiand
-Dosh(trustkill)
-karl(earthcrisis)
-kent(mc clard)
-kim(sparmarker)
-melly(xmel)
-porcell
-rob(endpoint)
-sherry(hivequeen
-Steven (outlet)
;-tim( mouthpiece
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oops i hope no one is offended by this, if you are yer silly.



I although

my i was toia i was confrontational M5
ugh i don't think it was intended to W$Ms:>
took it as a comnlimont e^ ;

^ . „ ,i vvao IIJICIIUCU I

be, i took it as a compliment see, i

guess i am. i sure ain't clair* Hanoc ;«™ Jf " 'f^

,
, fc «^ a v^uiifjHMienr. see i

guess i am. i sure ain't claire danes i'm
not very tactful regarding some topics 1maybe it's because i'm not ,; ^m*Jm

fc^A** H ! #4.;;?! i \

• ••«jw no ueuause im nc
afraid to talk about things H . !
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!

that are considered tabooj
i'll say things that may get
me into troubled yell gar1

back a^oTewnlhouaha

good idea, a long whilel

^iL^ta'king^ithjf
[
some friends about jf L
yelling back at boys/men,..

laTharasTuslon the street

have no qualms aboutf

'ith stupid Doys/meriTonej

e girls i was talking T^I; ^v^^-^- '»^^

"raped, she! said she

/t
;

vi]n so tonight was trie referendum, never seen so much nationalism.

'it scares me. nationalism on the whole scares me. when i watch

&•';.*. -hockey on t v »«,* •

... ^ *:*•_."« i see everyone all excited and proud to be

J- canadian and Proud

-

^e y°u from quebec" I

'yes. i'm from Canada"-,
... . . _ \.
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to be

watching their home team

win i get this

weird feeling. it',3

"ally bad when i watch

1 feel like it' s an*** - orwell ian world bl „ h

?
e ' S ^thei eaf

Tt" "
thS "^ °V- ^e last w tp laSt Wee* there ha

and

s been

nsultj

^
lQt °f^ regardlng the *•*«-*». "my canada includes quebec"

M °nW,<- in front ofSi- ;

°f filament hill with
,JBHWlt lth Just say

no, Canada" banners ann ™^~i
iiimiiiM

s and maple leafs painted on f-hoir *ffiSK^^2ffi^.r- F eu on their faces, we wprp
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anger wouldn tbenefit her j n fact when j-m walking h°rne atfyi know 1 face prejudice and i wonder if 1 would take the miracie

|||||
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. . t TT " d/O0p

H«™dii^,g a sketchv Situation i get a crazy adrenaline
IHttiS rush -

' feel ready to fight, but i think i'm just trick'
~"^

'J
where i'm about to be attacked/raped i I Drn L ,,

y

cure, i really don't think i can make an answer and s

n~d to, i won't. but j will philo.^ .
" " -^^^^^^^^^^™ r T?^^H^iViBHi^JSol'i m^ C'-vn especially £sincei'm shrtty at play fighting,

in me that's bummed at the fact she can't be pretty says
"°JF wome are expected to be gentle and kind^and""

:

blah '

blah '

b,ah
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no question^!? the* the ^rri
gir^ in

1 file says.
'no

'
2 "Ul fi,

thtestorecgpe^^;; ^-ously

I benefit, if womenB^*£
rtyr
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my fat brothers and

accepted by all"

Pot ,
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think i will

/
sisters so that we may be

sheesh. i am

r^: i
J and today i

to be tough and|

the number of rapesk^g

not saying act tough and ya

menelyquestioning if

different, rapp^"

doesn't work to their

were expected

confident ^ouW

'decrease? now i'm

won't get raped, i'm

social conditioning were

f occurs when a

take the cure because the hope of one day being]

skinny has been in I '-^^m^HBlM
»V mind since i was old enough to realize

i wasn't pretty sat | t w^y say^^ ^ ,

—-
[that's probably the right answer because i' m stuck with this

«-* -dy forever so f better m start getting use

man doesn't feel!

lisue.iH^i^
ex

I like he has

rape is "a power

—
, , „.. J&^en ^ere

pected to hold more power would there1^2J££2ZaPe. is r^^

2^
[sequence o^ l patriarchial society? i suppose so. but offif*7x/R

gone on a tangent, l a la la. ithink i'vej ^omet^heconclusion that

"'""'' beg^ji^armjng jffi nirl HjfSSfpe0pie1Sf
i'm a weirdo, i'm aonn^^ W^^KmmmamLMmmmsmm^

y e
strong and confrontational, so there



i like jawbreaker a lot and this isn't gonna be some
article where i whine because blake got some
operation and the vocals on the new album are bad
or whatever, instead i was thinking about how
crappy a friend blake must be. i hear about boys (and
maybe some girls) that are jealous of blake's charm
with girls and all that and girls (and probably boys)

that would smooch him no questions asked, this

morning i was listening to a mixed tape i made for a

friend of mine and of course i put on 'west bay
invitational' and i was listening to the lyrics and the

point of the "invitational' was "to have all the

strangers over, make friends" right away blake takes

this as an opportunity to hook up with some action,

instead of making new friends or perhaps scoring

some jawbreaker connections, blake is off

smooching some girl, sheesh. i can just see his

friends looking for him after the party, since he's

their ride home and yet again, he's off with some
girlie, do people stop hanging out with blake since he)

looks at every outing as an opportunity to score the

babes? oft" a bunch of friends go to play mini-golf

and no sooner are they putting and blake is "tracing

the little lines along yer palm" with the refreshment

stand girl.he has to have used that line more than

once, i wonder how they have time to play shows or
practice or record, i'm surprised ya can't hear slurpy-

kissy noises on their album, now i hope i haven't

wrecked jawbreaker for anyone, i know i can't listen

to them the same way anymore, really i wonder if

blake has some polyester leisure suit on under his

punk rock ensemble, alright so they still rock my
world, hell my cat gave birth the night they played
her^blake probably had something to do with it.

sheesh. I

,; ;> V

— «cie cure so
!*a"y (includi.

been
™3 myself) na ,

g| waiting for. my opportunity to be a skinny girl could soon happen.

but would^antjtv would j oe^aole^^^^^^j^M

^ y th°ugnt

(no pun intended)

iTpninMiM^^i i

w,:int to <^h^^ ...

Mypt^^e^an^^^ become important tQ ^ g ^ ^j
ago i wouldn't think twice about "curing myself" but now it's

2j something
i ^ave to contemplate, i would fully feel like a

na lt: would be liw, „,• ^""Mi^HM^BW ^ ln . At^ „,,.,

HH^i
Ufetimt

* ^^ "** a" acceptance of fat and i think that would bemM mY reason for h^
' M^™—^^^^*^^^^^

fcfc^^— easier.

^ygai musingm —
^^ w_lght'"^^ZT—T^ Uke x bla1my

™W«B^^^^^^^^_* flyhoney or why i don ,.

^"*^—y
'
hafta ^op doi,
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v
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:W* :
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now that i've given myself permission to talk about this issue ij

don't think i'm gonna stop, hee hee. so anyway i was at my new job

and we were listening to cbc(that's Canadian broadcasting corp. to

'white girl,i wanna change the world but i vchange anything unless i change my racist self, it's a

STSS£ a b
>

ckground - iVs —*»* *«
.t s"h nk „

'"'
,

^ H her° °f thiS^^ white -"g.it s thinking i»m a hero of fhi* n^., ...u: . ._
h

all you non-canadians) radio, the segment was some science and I

health kinda thing, they were talking about how they've taken
J

genetically similar rats who are fat and have been trying to cure

them. (this could al

23 zsBBssaea

quickly turn into

"fang i m a hero of this pretty white world
-heavens to betsev

i

"as with all traditions, you must take the good and^

eliminate the bad while remaining -»jiie to yourself"

-from warrior marks'

-

here we go agai n, i feel that

about aspects of other cultures

^'white/canadian* culture is as

complain about| cultures i do

|
want to be flthe same, i do

in her veil, she is not always^§5^

!

choice to be There, it is not cljyV
lifestyle is sexist, that she is

ijf
to canaduh, she did

of dumb stuff regarding rl>a~—tT—
JZjA '

a wn,te woman, she
1 [ I

'.~
r

'

11 " 1 i

| m
V|

their testing f.,w life an<* 't is her

-

right to keep 5

--- _ iui -countrv of oripin in orrlpr -«c

notV

meomy proved testing on animal
country of origin, in order 5

s wasf^f ., I £
h sfor fun whatever reason.'

pointless... duh) the doctors
|
continued to|L!^ abouthisi

r^maac ' ..!^'"'-',?'y^y.- l .
' J! ,ittpr-™

talk about how there will one day be a cure for fat (i'm
peopj-*3 *

"

sure they said "overweight" so as not to offend anyone*) :

i
wel '

°f

j

it but his sister does.

qurtejiniportant in 'her life.

remain muslim. he tells me>

*cui...~rt -.-j"

re

sexist^ his family js sexis t, h.,

I is not true, his sister is happy . I

te kid i shouldn't complain

E |i find sexisTfespecially since our]

& [
scxist as any. itTnke^houjdp

jo Inot understand, not all cultures

understand the muslim woman!

C. there by force, it could be hen

\fe
my right to tell her that her|

oppressed, when she came

J^ come to wear pants and become

£ brought her culture with

lj$ iL P^haps her familyie

jg
to find wealth or maybe just

a
'^rastory my friend teli^

^^efindsittoh^—^
\™* comply herchoA

g
that people tell him he

*
sister is oppressed, thisl

faring a veil doe, n,ul

course 1 thought this was pretty dumb since they were only

inforcing myths about fat people, then i got to thinking, this]
[
equal sexism, this brings imTto genTtal mutilation. i~know it is wToT^!!^^^?^



&»f my lifeTiTwasn't that i ,iJ!!!ff""^—

S5gFSpHc,ted than thif thcreIf-— """'
*""^"^1

P*^— -
i

, fegas^'

BS^BBPT^ •
' °

CA
". nec«sarily m "J

[ones culture

li'm not at all
;

[saying anyone

[should take

I
Pride in

'white

>ince there

not a lot

proud <

but othe

cultui
^t&

deserve

right, and lo thmfc thitf^!^"^™
Bcon^pletely insanel^TT^T^^ WOI"

Se because ^ey stone women E« —i i.
* m«jv.v; <t really good lo l.

—"~^ ^^^~

flBnol lead the fight
1

— -

.

P^'
hW^^er to *

hafta be **« so.one believes -?

i think that i feel a little dumb
in comparison to these n,arriage- . , „
1 like .

oriented girls i work with.

BfllfTiTr * '

start to feel dumb ^i->>^'

Shou^d t- h .

,-.*L
thmk 7,-,.

since i haven't had a date

since _october (which

was scary-yuck) whi

lil"!
1
"'

JL
hat lon* at a

but i feel like i

should with these girls

around me always yapping

«a

**°ut ^tes and ||

thelr boys. so j%

j^Lj^na turn into them

lf i keep ha
^»«

^5»r, han^ng out

1 wanna be free .



if he did what they would say. and i was just listening because i

had nothing to say in the matter and i was praying they wouldn'

ask if : . I
* 1 had a ka boyfri

sheesh. what would i say to

that? »i
a b°y in

l\

new jersey is really

neat-o but other than

that i nave no dates".

or worse they would ask

! I

f i would ever marry, and

my response to that would
.: i *m—

"only for financial reasons

or for citizenship" and when

:ell people that they say i'm naive

* dad says not to worry

'cause he'll pay for it(because

my reason for
I Mm

not getting

married is because i'm cheap?)

.

.,*. ^.jtn

AND BOYS TOBW-W GW& 4^3^

HANES SMOOTH ILLUSIONS

NEW WW CONTOURING PANTYHOSE

Put on 2 ounces ofpantyhose. Look likeyou took off5 lbs. The illusion is red.

r
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was walking home the other nighHwflM)ni

lof the girls i work with, we live pretty close

Ito each other, and she was telling me about

/ Biow she doesn't m ind living in our

[neighbourhood even thouginr^uppos^o
the bad area, she was telling me about how
there are less rapes in our neighbourhood
then over in the neighbourhood by Ottawa u.

i felt good about living in my neighbourhood,

even though alone it can be fully scary, even

with people it can be scary, i believed her

. i bought into it. the next day i was

«&&"••» ;•>

>*

W*.
frasx

it's strange, but i find when i'm around the people i work with i

feel like i am living my life all weird, i know everyone doesn't
like the people th<

along on some

iey work/go to skool with but at least you can get
superficial level, but when they start fcallHs Y _ talking about

their personal lives i feel nw* ^—

—

m mmfeel like some weirdo because i rarely ag^Tl
with what they have to say. like the

other day the store was closed

mm 2^and we were cleaning and --*

restocking and cashing out

and all that stuff, the girls

i was working with all started

yapping about boy

and marriage and stuff and

all of them were talking

about wether
t_hey thought

their boy was worth

marrying or if

was gonna ask or



first ever list of things that make me happy 1 .my

new hello kitty calander 2. slayer S.pierogies

4.magic cards 5.outlet 6.being drawn naked in

sherry's zine 7.my new (relativly)black sweater

8.girl talk 9.my history class lO.spiderman band-

aids 1 l.the rentals 12.cola 13. flicking boogies

14.homeys in baker's lounge 15. little gween men
16.my bodum 17.apple turn-overs from harvey's

18.squirrels 19.new mitts from my mom 20.my
quilt (this list was

'• :-^-^;- •

way harder to do. sheesh)! m I

V)

I
H 3 3

-7 iL
v.w '- ITT 1

neigndournood anymore, sometimes i in BvB

[afraid in my own apartment especially with

the weirdo that lives downstairs, (and my
roomies don't lock the door behind them all

[the time) bat once again i'm off on a tangent,

there aren't less rapes in my neighbourhood,

fact there are probably more, the thing is

the girls in my hood thanvould/afera^
prostitutes, older women and women that are!

from different cultures, countries,etc. the

girls in the other hood by the university are

young, university students, women that have
a larger support system behind them, i'm not

[saying one instance of rape is worse or better

it's just something that came to mind one
fternoon.

•

J**

m m
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once upon a time there lived a gin
sh

£j?.
ad bl 9feeeye^PJ

S///y for^. ha ' r anc| a body, a oody that was considered

... .,
•*^aarn m&n

fat by society, a body that she didr,,t n^essarily™I
-*-!.. .....

Nja

comfortable with but she knew she

the rest of her

was stuck with it form

life, many people tried to covincechange if 9nn +k f.
F lu

-
WVMILe

.,?dyc it and that it was uqlv some of tnese people shel

Sm

didn't

knov/ or even seen her. when the Q j r | was a child

sKt
spent many hours"'

7"'9 aboul^Wfe kiS*
made fun of her at skool. they

to tell her she wasn't as good

they were all because she had

different body then theirs, her

parents tried to help her by putting

her on diets and making her fee[fc

guilty about eating, as if she did

deserve to eat. she felt like she
being punished, she just wantech
be pretty, she didn't realize she

3lread
y ^as. [(W so^U^y

the third list as to why i'm bitter (yes maybe i will

do this every issue, got a problem?) 1 .work 2.my
room has practically no heating therefore i'm

always freezing 3. skool books are way expensive

4.my crazy women's studies prof. 5.i have no one to|

play magic cards with 6.i can never find copies of

madman or eightball at my local comic book store

7.Steven lives in jersey(ha ha you made the list)

8.mallrats has a cheesey ending 9.new swanky zine

format = new expectations 10.contact lenses

1 l.ugly stationary i get for Christmas 12.the

photobooth constantly breaking down at bad times

13.the crappy porn selection at the corner store

14.everyone expects me to be bitter 15.gill 16.not

having glue when yer working on a zine and having]

to rely on packaging tape to do the job(that's the

reasons for any fuck ups) 17.people that can't take

jokes 18.weirdos that e-mail me 19.no bus runs

down bronson to carleton 20. losers that ask me if i

honestly like slayer(duh)

#mp:
V



T^^^^^^g^deratand her Bha'^
..

i££i_jhehadstarted think,r!?S?JB? |Ugj^slrtSl
'uyy anerall aTdl '"*ybe halS!MB^
f Ifcjj^^^feLbody

logout
^^S^n5R">t^^eople that

alright just the way

/S

**

she was. she still I£2£iso^times«M& .
.. establ

.to be ami; *
because «'ie^""beTrS^s^eJS but they were

use to feera7^|somefim^nhn 4 more

feeling comes back 1 to her.

a/dn'f realize that because her body was fat she was
still beautifuUier auitude toward.

SOcief^as|greatly

altered be^^ff^g[,!!lg lo^ed'~^r
f

reached reformative teS^eif^^^^ff^.
out wto

the freaks, she found they didn't like]

body either despite

;?
^.
the fact ItheTclaimed

'

' - *

j^EEE^Sthat^
jshe's a pretty girl and needs

tcTrernmaherself because

this gi rlsi journey i sn't over but

she feels like h*..n s netting

ea^ie^TiaySeoneday

;he can live happily ever after.

accepting,

[she was at the age

"2s? ?
er friends were

begining to

i?yfr!?nc|s.-Ine

sjie wou/^f never find a boy that wanted

>ecauseofherfaf body because that was what the

PJ^^^^l?ld her s^e was u9 !y said - this niade her



for differenffeasonsrcne

sad and she continued to cry but now forgvffeirenx „ ^^ llSiia;lilJ,Tr.lf.LI.L|.,T,

7|T|TTT BBffia^

kiss her and that did
make her feel better but she stil! felt

like she was worthless , she still held" ^IKhesame

t . re cho rpa i,7Pri finding a boy that wanted to kiss her Wouldn't s*o1veTeT^robiemsMalthough she thought
tears, sne reanzeu ->

,.. ,.^^,^^__-.mmm gm^HBa^
it would it also

didn,t help her that She had friendS ^h ffi^' 1^ llldl LI|UI budlLo " UL?

fat and ugly- she thought since they were|

in the world, she continued to cry. for new

she met a boy who said he was not upse+ by

fat body, he got mad and frustrated

..J _ _ — lv^w ». i<^ t V^/IU^
beautiful ar.d had~not fat bodies that*_ ^—1 sh* ' ""*' be the „nia*l

WSr i

at her

embarrassed around him and asked
J

_

now she had even more things to cry abouTsheP

anv bodies, he ii_m^MHI rllHtVt care lf she had a fat or a n -
because he couldn't

BGESBSEEilEiBSIi

V

h f^ knew it
^™^" ^HB_

had read the books she had learnt all about me JMIfe f p, .TUT *tmmi'rona tn hp h "nn "P ™ h" r

when someone
be aware of the beauty myth but

because'of their fat body it is hard to be^^a
he had a not fat

body and b°ys are told different

.body, she]

-.^"IjOenl . she greJgiW <9iy

,
eventually parted ways u/ith thoTh^TiaM[^^^^^t/e- ne cnntwT nnt

understand her obsession she " ' BMi
, she no ,onger „ved ,;ti

«^P^^W^»-^^
and was given some time to herself. ISEBJ


